1E) RECOMMEND  approving reimbursable agreement for installation of waterline facilities in conflict with proposed roadway improvements within County right-of-way with South Alabama Utilities, for facilities in conflict with Project MCR-2016-203, Albert Evans Road. The total estimated cost to Mobile County is $14,685.44.

2E) RECOMMEND  approving Supplemental Agreement No. 2 with John G. Walton Construction Company, Inc., Project MCR-2014-109, Markris Circle East and Markris Circle West and St. Nicholas Drive East, St. Nicholas Drive North, and St. Nicholas Drive West – Grade, Drain, Base and Pave (GDBP), to change the method of measurement of an existing topsoil item, without increasing the net contract amount.

3E) RECOMMEND  approving Supplemental Agreement No. 4 with John G. Walton Construction Company, Inc., Project MCR-2004-112, Joan Harris Road, Frazier Cemetery Road and Jerry Taylor Road – Grade, Drain, Base and Pave (GDBP), to change the method of measurement of an existing topsoil item, without increasing the net contract amount.

4E) RECOMMEND  approving Supplemental Agreement No. 2 with John G. Walton Construction Company, Inc., Project MCR-2012-307, Half Mile Road – Grade, Drain, Base and Pave (GDBP), to change the method of measurement of an existing topsoil item, without increasing the net contract amount.
5E) **RECOMMEND** approving Supplemental Agreement No. 1 with Harwell and Company, Inc., Project TAPMB-TA19(929), ADA Compliant Curb Ramp Modifications, to increase the contract time by twenty-five (25) additional working days.

6E) **RECOMMEND** approving design waiver from the 2017 Edition of the Mobile County Commission Guidelines for Resurfacing, Restoration, and Rehabilitation (RRR) for Existing County Maintained Roads for cross slope requirements for a portion of Sollie Road from Michael Baker International for MCP-001-20/RA49-02-20, Resurfacing Sollie Road from Three Notch-Kroner Road to Cottage Hill Road.

7E) **RECOMMEND** awarding bid for Project MCR-2012-001A, Tanner Williams Road Fence Relocation, to McElhenney Construction Company, LLC, for their low bid in the amount of $84,390.47.

8E) **RECOMMEND** authorizing acquisition of property and acceptance of right-of-way deed from the following property owners, for the following project:

**McDonald Road, MCR-2016-001, Tract 4**

Michael E. Tracy and Ann B. Tracy temporary easement

9E) **RECOMMEND** approving Annual Work Order # 22288 to provide labor, equipment and materials as needed to the Mobile County Soccer Complex.

10E **RECOMMEND** approving preliminary and final plat of Crawford Estates. (2 lots, Sand Ridge Road, District 2)

AND
approving preliminary and final plat of Foster Trail. (4 lots, Boe Road, District 3)

AND

approving preliminary and final plat of N & D Johnson Subdivision. (2 lots, Turkey Farm Road at Henderson Camp Road, District 3)

11E RECOMMEND approving final plat of Fred Howard Estate, Unit Two. (4 lots, Robin Road and Robin Road East (Private Road), District 2), authorizing the County Engineer to sign the plat and adding Howard Road to private road inventory.

These streets have been constructed to a paved private road standard and certified by the developer’s professional engineer.

12E RECOMMEND approving right-of-way and/or easement agreement for Tract 3 in the amount of $1,112.25 for Project MCR-2018-204, McDavid Road.

13E RECOMMEND approving the FY2020 Mobile County Rebuild Alabama Contractor Report and authorizing the President of the County Commission to sign any related documents.